LA – LC = Cultural Anthropology

LB 25000 - Research History
LB 30000 - Theory
LB 39000 - Social and Political Organization and Practice
LB 40000 - Society, Lifestyle
LB 42000 - Social Groups and Networks
LB 44000 - Gender
LB 46000 - Religious Groups
LB 48000 - Ethnic Groups, Ethnicity, Multicultural Society
LB 49000 - Political Leadership, Institutions and Practice
LB 51000 - Conflicts, War, Peace
LB 52000 - State and Nation
LB 52800 - Globalization
LB 56000 - Migration and Mobility
LB 61000 - Games and Sports, Entertainment
LB 65000 - Space and Place
LB 71000 - Forms and Processes of Settlements
LB 72000 - Communities and Cities
LB 73000 - Urban Research
LB 75000 - Anthropology of Law
LB 85000 - Material Culture and Anthropology of Economics
LC 13000 - Mass Media
LC 17000 - Food
LC 29000 - Anthropology of Religion
LC 30000 - Religion - General, Theory
LC 50000 - Art and Knowledge
LC 56000 - Disease and Medicine
LC 57000 - Knowledge, Education
LC 60000 - Language and Literature
LB 75000 - Anthropology of Law
LC 95000 - Visual Anthropology

MA - ML = Political Studies
MC 1000 - History of Political Philosophy
MD Political Theory
ME Political Systems ME 3000 Democracy
MK International Politics

MN - MW = Sociology
MQ History of Sociology
   MQ 3000 - Individual Authors
MR Theories and Methods
   MR 2000 - Methods of Social Research
   MR 5100 - Modern Social Theories
   MR 6000 - Psychological Approaches
   MR 7100 - Cultural Approaches
MS Approaches to Particular Research Fields
   MS 4350 - Political Sociology

N = History

P = Law
PI 4000 Law as Cultural Phenomenon
PI 5000 Sociology of Law
PR International Law
   PR 2200 International Law in times of peace
   PR 2215 Nationalities, Nationalism
PT International Private Law

Q = Economics

R = Geography